
Angelo Mozilo/Managing To Dave Sambol/Managing Directors/CF/CCI
Directors/CF/CCI cc Stan Kurland/Managing Directors/CF/CCI'.Carlos

Garcia/Managing Directors!CF/CCI
08/02/2005 01:08 4 PM bcc

Subject Re: Fw: Bank Assets
I absolutely understand your position however there is a price we will pay no matter what we do. The
difference being that by placing less attractive loans in the secondary market we will know exactly the
economic price we will pay whei1 the sales settle. By placing, even at 50%, into the Bank we have no

idea what economic and reputational losses we will suffer not to say anything about restrictions placed
upon us by the regulators.

Dave Sarnbol/Managing To Carlos Garcia/Ivlanaging
Directors/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CCI@COUNTRYWIDE
08/02/2005 08:46 A cc Angelo Mozilo/Managing

Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTRYWIDE.
stan kurlandocountrywide.corn

bcc

Subject Re: Fw: Bank Assets

While it makes sense for us to be selective as to the loans which the Bank retains, we need to analyze

the securitization implications on what remains if the bank is only cherry picking and what remains to be
securitized/sold is overlyconcentratedwith higher risk loans. This concern and issue gets magnified as
we put a bigger percentage of our pay option production into the Bank because the remaining production
then increasingly looks like an adversly selected pool.

Carlos Garcia/Mana ing Tc Angelo Mozilo/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTR YWIDE
08/02/2005 07:31 A cc Stan Kurland, Dave Sambol

bcc

Subject Re: Fw: Bank Assets

No lending to investors in any market is the direction we are following/implementing immediately without
waiting on analyses or deliberatIon. When we complete analyses if it supports any diifferent action we will
share and get concurrence for any adjustment to your guidance. I do agree with your cocern particularly

given the fact that credit availability is going to tighten or atleast get a lot more expensive due to the
growing concerns over payoption and io loans, rising rates, housing bubbles and ensuing regulatory and
lender actions.

From: Angel o M o z il o

Sent : 0 8/ 02 / 2 0 0 5 0 6 48 AM

To: Ca r l o s G ar c i a

C c: S t a n I ' .u r l a n d

Subje c t : Pe : F'~ : Ba k Asse t s

I appreciate your response however we should not be making any pay options to investors anywhere
This is not the business that a fledgeling bank of our size should be involved with. Pay option loans being
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used by investors is a pure commercial spec loan and not the traditional home loan that we have
successfully managed throughIiut our history. When investors want to arbitrage with a loan of this nature
they should go to Chase or Wells not to us.

It is also important for you and your team to understand from my point of view that there is nothing
intrinsically wrong with pay option loans themselves, the problem is the quality of borrowers who are
being offered the product and the abuse by third party originators. There are other more traditional

products in the marketplace that you can fund to meet your needs and as I said in my previous memo, if
you are unable to find sufficien product then slow down the growth of the Bank for the time being..

Carlos Garcia/Managing To Mike Muir. Clifford Rossi, Dave Walker. Timothy
Directors/CF/CCI Wennes, Marito Domingo
08/02/2005 01:00 Atvl cc Jim Furash. Stan Kurland. Angelo Mozilo

bcc
Subject Fw; Bank Assets

Pursuant to Angelos direction, please make every effort to further accelerate the assessment of low fico
borrowers and appropriate acticn on payoptions. Also are there additional markets besides south florida
and vegas that merit discontinuation of lending to investors or condo borrowers? We still have south
florida and vegas lending shut down for all products, right? I want to get with stan and back to angelo this
week. In the meantime pending the completion of analyses and deliberations we should now stop

investing in payoption loans less than 660 fico unless the cltv is 70 percent or lower or they have mi.
Likewise stop lending on helocS with underlying payoptions unless the cltv is under 70 and the fico is over
660 unless we can buy mi economically. Also discontinue investor properties in all markets pending
completion of analysis. Also please take steps to sell high risk payoption loans in the portfolio such as 80
Itv loans with ficos less than 660. Please also propose any additional steps you deem appropriate. Again
we need to move fast to cut risk and not be paralyzed by analyses that can follow.

From; A nge lo Mo = i l

Sent: 0 8/ 0 1 / 00 5 1 :13 PH

To: Ca r l o s Ga r c i a

Cc: Stan iiurland

Subject : B an k A s s e

I am becoming increasingly concerned about the environment surrounding the borrowers who are utilizing

the pay option loan and the price level of real estate in general but particularly relative to condos and
specificaliy condos being purchased by speculators (non owner occupants). I have been in contact with
developers who have told me that they are anticipating a collapse in the condo market very shortly simply
related to the fact that in Dade County alone 70/0 of the condos being sold are being purchased by
speculators. This situation is ing repeated in Broward County, Las Vegas as well as other so called
"hot" areas of the Country.

We must therefore re-think what assets should be putting into the bank. For example you should never

put a non owner occupied pay option ARIVI on the balance sheet. I know you have already done this but
it is unacceptable. Secondly oftly 660 fico's and above, owner occupied pay options should be accepted
and only on a limited basis. The focus should be 700 and above (owner occupied) for this product. The
simple reason is that when the iioan resets in five years there will be an enormous payment shock and ifI
the borrower is not sufficiently sophisticated to truly understand this consequence then the bank will be
dealing with foreclosure in potentially a deflated real estate market. This would be both a financial and
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reputational catastrophe.

Frankly I am no longer concerned about the pace of growth of the bank. In fact if there was little to no
growth over the next six months until we can assure ourselves of high quality performing assets I would

be the supporter of iittle to no growth. Since we own the assets of the bank and responsible for the long
term performance of those assets we must focus on auality and not quantity if that s the choice we have
to make. I feel strongly that over the next twelve months we are going to be facing one ot the most
difficult and challenging real estate and mortgage markets in decades and I want to take steps now to

mitigate and hopefully avoid any damage to our Bank.

On Sunday I met a mortgage broker from a town near Troy, Michigan who told me that he does all of his
business with Countrywide. First I was pleased with the news until he told me why. He said that the area

he serves is severely econoinically depressed and that the only way he can qualify his borrowers is the
via the pay option C RM. I have heard this story many times over from mortgage brokers who utilize the

pay option for very marginal borrowers for the sole purpose of creating volumes and commissions. We
simply cannot and will not allow our Company to be victimized by this pervasive behavior and since we
can't control the behavior of others it is essential that we control our own actions.

I therefore want you to meet with Stan and I to review the actions that you are putting in place to secure
the financial integrity of the Bank.
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Angelo Mozilo/Managing To Dan Tarman/Managing
Directors/C F/CC I Directors/CF/CCI@Countryvtide

cc "Andy Bielanski Pager"

(3815762@Skyreply)@Countrywide
08/03/2005 08.'47:2 AM bcc

Subject Re: Today's American Banker: Pay Options
You should know that we have jmade major changes in the Bank this week relative to placing substantial
restrictions for pay option loans. For example we will not accept pay option loans for speculators or on
second homes. Pay option loa s will be offered at the Bank only on owner occupied properties where the
borrowers Fico is 660 or above

You should speak to Carlos Garcia to fully understand all of the major changes that we have made this

week. In my opinion there is nothing intrinsically wrong with pay option loans however there is something
very wrong as to whom the product is being soid. Third party originators such as mortgage brokers are
utilizing the loan to squeeze bo[rowers into homes without regard to the future consequences to that
borrower, and speculators are using it as an arbitrage product. These events could lead to catastrophic
consequences which would be lexacerbated if real estate values begin to decline. The moves we have

made should substantially mitigate any damage to the bank irrespective of future events. More
importantly this change in policI' is positive for your shareholders as well as to borrowers who, most likely,
are being set up for foreclosure,

Dan Tarm an/M a n aging To Angelo Mozilo/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTRYWIDE. Stan
08/03/2005 07:59 AM Kurland/Managing

Directors/CF/CCI@COUNTRYWIDE. Dave
Sambol/Managing
Directors! CF/CC I@COUNT R YWI DE. Eri c
Sieracki/Managing
Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTRYWIDE. Sandy
Samuels/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI@COUNTR YWIDE

cc
bcc

Subject

A quick note to bring to your att'ention a piece in today's American Banker regarding the pay option issue.
The article focuses on the emelging trend toward greater transaparency around this issue and references
both CFC as well as some of oijir competitors. I believe we are positioned relatively well in terms of our

posture vis a vis disclosure. Three particular things in the piece to note: 1) once again, Herb Sandier is
out there reinforcing similar me@aging to what we saw from him in the WSJ piece: 2) a reference to
some concerns among ratings agencies around this issue; 3) our discussion of this topic during the Q8A
on the earnr'ngs call is positioned in a relatively positive light in the article.

This article is yet another example of how the media herd is moving on this issue. It also states as fact the
notion that pay option products:are inherently risky.

Ciur cross-functional team is d, eloping a recommended strategy, messaging and set of actions that we

expect to be able to present to ou shorIIy for your review and consideration.

Dan
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Excctttix es Gii i»g Morc Details oii Option ARMs

From: Amcricaii Ba»l er

%ed»csdat, August s 2tin~

By Jodo' Shetm

Sv irling questions sparked b tl Ie growt ~ e-rate mort< ages that allow for ne<yativeh in ad ustabl
amortization met v ith much more detailed responses from lenders durin <y their second-quarter
earnin<vs discussions.
Washin ann Mutual Inc„Golden West Financial Corp., IndyMac Bancnrp Inc., and FirstFed ~

Financial Corp. all volunteered details on aspects of their oritrinations and portfolios of "option" or
nMTA" ARMs that they had nexjer before disclosed, previously tuel ed into securities filings, or

revealed only sporadically.

In <Vamu's case, last month's disclnsures included completely nev data on the level of its option

ARM activity in the supplementItry information v rith its quarterly earnings press releases.
The Seattle tluift company, not tIxactly a nev rcomer to the product explicitly broke out the exact

antnunt of option ARMs among tits mnrt<ra< e ori< irtations (37'o) and in its loan portfolio (35",0). It
had prei iously only hinted at sujh details in securities filin<vs, or given them out nccasionally durin<y

presentation QkA sessions,

Durin< the second-quarter call c uef executive officer Verry ki l l inger indicated that concerns about

housing prices motivated its sales of about three-quarters of its option ARM ori inations — another

increase in the percentage. Chic financial officer Thomas Casey follovved up by talking about its

portfolio. He said only 8"0 of its option A1V Is started v ith loan-to-value ratios above 80",0, and he
stressed that none v ere made to lsubprime borrowers.

For Golden West lndy h f
ac and FirstFed, the new level of candidness also included tbe amount of

ne *ative amonization their borr v ers are actually usin'.

%ftether tire round of disctosurep will satisfs calls for more information, or last beyond the quarter

is uncertain. bib'hat's clear is that!more and tou <rher questions about optinn ARMs are being lobbed at
lenders„even those on the West Coast that have re<~tlarly made the loans as far back as the early

1980s.

Xllany of the traditional players find the new interest somewhat perplexin<, but some have clearly
decided they cannot i nore it.

"It scents to us if everybody is t~lkin< about somethin<y, you ought to be <riving them the information

they need," said Herb Sandier. the cn-chief executive at Golden 9,'est. an option ARM pioneer that

began to disclose the ne<yative a ortizatinn in its pnrtfolio only this year.

A main reason for the attention tjn such loans is the danger posed by the combination of grov in<a loan

balances and frothy hc me prices in some markets, as well as v«hat is v idely seen as <yenerally looser
mort< a< e underwritin y. Anothe reason is the increased recent use of the negative amortization

feature by borrov ers.
Still another reason has to do wi h the increased pessimism by Standard k Poor's Corp. and Fitch

Inc., which has cut into the profitability of securitizations. There is also competitive pressure,'which
until recently was not impacting the loans' sales mar<sins as much as those for other loan types.
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On their conference calls, executives at both IndyMac and Wamu talked about The product in their

prepared statements. Even so, t
Iiey then spent a good deal of time answering questions about it.

"No closin<" remarks - I'm word out here," Michael W. Perry, IndvMac's chairman and CEO, said at

the end of his call, after he had discussed its option-ARM origination metrics, insurance and

underv.riting policies, and borr [wers' payment choices, among other things.
11'As you can see, we are trying our very best to be fully transparent and address the key issues," he

said. "AVe came a long v ay toward addressing people's concerns, so they can understand this option
ARM product a little better,"

In their quarterly releases, Gol eri West and FirstFed included information on v hat some anal' sts

call orie of the loans' key data pbints: the amount of deferred interest created by borrowers' use of
negative amortization. This nupber shows both how much of a lender's interest income was noncash

and how much of its loan rrov )h came from partial payments, not nev' loans.
FirstFed. of Santa Monica, Calif., previously offered the information in its annual reports, but not in

other releases or filin<as. Golden West, the Oal land parent of World Savings Bank, be< an disclosing
the figure in the 10-k it filed iniMarch for last year. In an interview, Mr. Sandier said it v,as

respondin< to questions stemming fi om v hat he a<rrees is the Iax underv, ritin< of some nev entrants,
and their extremely lov teaser rates.

IndyMac also provided a < Iimpse into the issue hy describing the deferred interest on the loans it

services, (A spokeswoman said!its own loan portfolio has behaved similarly. Considering the level
of questionin<, it expects to break out extra details on the ARMs "for a vrhile," she said.)

Wamu, on the other hand. offered no details on its deferred interest durin< the quarter. though Mr
Casey did say only 0 basis points of its option ARM balances was above the principal amount of the

loans when they secre made.

Responding to a question. he defended the decision not to disclose deferred interest. Wamu would
'continue to look at that and seq if it's relevant, but v e think the more appropriate assessment of the

risk is the amount above the oriLinal loan value," he said.

A spokesman said last weel that it received no follow-up questions and presented a "fair and
tneaoin t'ut picture" of its hoohl
Paul Miller, an anal' st ih ith Friedman, Billings, Ramsey 2 Co., said he cares less about seein • the

amount of negative amortizatio Ii than he does about makin<y sure the loans' underwritin <yis sound,
and that they can be sold. Where such disclosures are lackin r, "we' ll just keep on askin<r." he said.

The earnings call for Country~vIde Financial Corp, of Calabasas, Calif., whose entry into the market
a few years ago helped make thk option ARM a standard product. v, as a case in point. Countn wide,

the nation's top home lender, a~<in disclosed no specific information on the loans in its release or

any other prepared remarks. bu( executives were peppered v ith questions, and they were obviously
ready with quantitative answersI
Amon<a other things, they talked about the amount of the loans it holds in its banl.. the use of

negativeamortization. and how much of the demand for the loans came from California. An elo

Mozilo, Countrvtwide's CEO, v lunteered that the average FICO score of its option ARM borrowers

vras above 700. Stanford kurland, its president, said the delinquency rate on the option ARMs in its

portfolio was just over I ' :<t.

For years Downey Financial Co<rp. of Newport Beach, Calif., has provided more details in its filings

than others: the amount of its ARMs i~ ith the negative amortization option, the percentage of loans

that cap negatii e aniortization t 110':0 or I 5'0 of the ori< inal principal, and the net amount of

deferred interest.
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Thomas l=. Prhice. its chief operatin ofticer and ( J=O, said he is deriniteJ~ < ettin more questions
abotit the loans, «hi-h he attributed to a >widespread Jack of'understandin

oi tltem - in particular
al11on" anal'< stslnd In'<'esiors based on the East Coast.

D oi«net mai «r mai: not sai ani t h in< more in future quarters, Mr. Prince said in an inter i en .
'44'2

hazen't hidden it or ani:thin<, but i~hether ave do it in the earnin<'s release remains to be seen.'
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Angelo Mozilo/M naging To Stan Kurland/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CCI©COUNTRYWIDE:Dave

Sambol/Managing
Directors/C F/CCI@COUNTR YWIDE; Eric
Sieracki/Ma nag ing
Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTRYWIDE;David
Spector/Managing
Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTRYWIDE: John
McMurray/Managing Directors/CF/CCIOCountrywide

CC

03/27/2006 08:53:31 PM bcc
Subject HSBC

Based upon our meeting of today e agreed to the following:

1. Stan will oversee all of the corrective processes that will be put into effect to permanently avoid the errors
of both judgement and protocol th t have led to the issues that we face today caused by the buybacks
mandated by HSBC.

2. Sambol will make certain that t(e people responsible for the origination process understand the necessity

for adhering to the guidelines for 1D0% LTV sub-prime product. This is the most dangerous product in
existence and there can be nothing more toxic and therefore requires that no deviation from guidelines be
permitted irrespective of the circumstances.

3. In addition Sambol, Spector and McMurray will coordinate with Bailey to assure that the loans originated

are immediately put in the hands qf our best sub prime coilectors in order to avoid the EPD issue that we are
currently facing.

4. Spector is to review the buybacks and to take every step possible to correct the deficiencies and look for
another secondary saic opportunit, in order to reduce the loans of this type on our balance sheet.

5. McMurray is to assure that the process of assessing risk is re-examined to make certain that there are
absolutely no holes in the assembly line of risk assessment and contractual obligations which could cause
this situation to repeat itself.

6. Spector is to take a fresh look at all of our contractual obligations relative to secondary market
requirements to assure that we don't commit ourselves to subordinate the balance sheet of the Company to a
third party. That is what we have one relative to our commitments to HSBC. We simply cannot tolerate
traiiing indemnifications which are infinite in time and nature. Again, this was a juvenile mistake that can
never be repeated.

7. Sieracki is to keep me apprise) of the ultimate financial impact on the Company including reserves, write
offs, etc. relative to the HSBC project.

Again it is important that we take all of the corrective measures to resolve the outstanding issues with this
product but more important is establish all of the necessary protocols to assure that we are originating these
loans in a manner which takes us 4ut of harms way and that the loans are sold in a manner to avoid further
and unnecessary exposure to the Company.

Let me know if you have any ques ions concerning any aspect of this e-mail.
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Angelo Mozilo/Manag I ng To Stan Kurland/Managing
Directors/C F/CCI Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTRYWIDE: Dave

Sambol/Managing
Directors/C F/C " i@COUN TR YWIDE

cc Steve Bailey/Managing
Directors/CF/CCIOCountrpvide

04/03/2006 09:13. 5 PM bcc

Subject Fw: PayOption Arm Information You Requested
This is important data that could portend senous problems with this product. Since over 70% have opted
to make the lower payment it appears that it is just a matter of time that we will be faced with a substantial
amount of resets and thereforemuch higher delinquencies. We must limit this product to high ficos
otherwise we could face both financial and regulatory consequences.

Forwarded by Angelo Mozilo/Managing Directors/CF/CCI on 04/03/2006 09:11 PM 

Steve Bailey/Managing To Angelo Mczilo/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CC I ©COUNTR YWIDE
04/03/2006 05:27 PII/I CC

bcc

Subject Fw. PayOption Arm Information You Requested

Angelo,
Here is the information on PayOption Arms as we discussed. Please let me know if you have any
questions.

— Forwarded by Steve Bailey/Managing Directors/CF/CCI on 04/03/2006 05:24 PM 

Bill Endicott/Loan To Steve Bailey(Managing
Admin/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CCIOCcuntrywide
04/03/2006 05:20 P IVI cc Craig Baingo/Loan

Admin/CF/CCI@COUNTR YWIDE, Kevin
Meyers/Loan Admin/CF/CCI@Countrywide. Lisa
Afsharian/Loan Admin/CF/CCI@COUNTR YWIDE.
Svetlana Keslin/Loan Admin/CF/CCI@Countrywide

bcc
Subject PayOption Arm Delinquencies

The following is a quick re-cap on the PayOption ARM portfolio as of February 06

PayOption ARMs make up 41,841 loans or $118 billion UPB representing 4.5'/0 and 10.4'/0 in total
CHL volume and dollars respectively.

Concentration of loans withinegative amortization is currently at 62 k. The negative amortized
balances are in the early stage of ramping up and are still relatively low. Please note that once a
balance reaches 115%, the loan resets to a f I I rt t t S th t t'f t of bala n ces
below.
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Loan Bal. 62'io Portion Mix
101 146,209 68.97'/e
102 62,899 29.67%
103 2.857 1,35%
104 12 0.01'io
105 0.00%

105-109 12 0.01%
110-115 Q 00'/0

72'i- of customers chose Minimum Payment selection in February 06, up from 60% in August '05.

The delinquency rate has increased in the last six months from 1.19% in August '05 to 2.21% in
February '06. The rise in delinquency is mostly attributed natural seasoning of the portfolio. The
PayOption ARM delinquency is relatively low when comparing to Conventional. Government, and

Subprime portfolios with 2.75'io, 14.04% and 16.45% delinquency rates respectively.

CLD and WLD origination channels account for 39% and 38'/o of the PayOption ARM portfolio
volume, respectively: California represents 45'/c.

When comparing PayOption Arm performance to Interest Only, 3,1 and 5/1 ARM products, it

consistently outperformed 3,'1 product. Over the past 6 months. PayOption ARMs under-performed
both 5/1 and Interest Only loans with the exception of February when PayOption ARMs outperformed
the Interest Only product.
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Angelo Mozilo/Managing To eric sieracki
Directors/CF/CCI

cc s tan kurland:dave sambo!:David Spector/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI; John McMurray/Managing
Directors/CF/CCIOCountrywide

04/13/20G6 07.4:35 PM bcc

Subject Re: 1Q2006 Earnings
As per our conversation of this morning it appears to me that there are several important issues which
must be addressed relative tq our 100'%%d sub prime seconds business. In that regard I would like you to
analyze the losses incurred to date specifically from the HSBC transaction and equaliy important what are
our future expectations as to osses.

Not necessarily in the order o
I

importance here are my key concerns about the product itself and about
how we conducted ourselves in the origination and delivery of the product to HSBC:

1. The negotiations with HSBC was very flawed and as I stated in my memo several weeks ago
extraordinarily juvenile. Specifically we gave every option possible to HSBC to kick back to us alt losses
while they maintained all of the gains. At this stage of our corporate lives we should know better.
2. The loans were originated through our channels with serious disregard for process. compliance with

guidelines and irresponsible behavior relative to meeting timelines. As a result we delivered loans with
deficient documentation, did not respond timely in correcting those deficiencies which resulted in extreme
time delays thereby permitting loans to have a greater chance for early payment default.
3. The field people and everyone involved in the origination chain received substantial compensation for
the origination of this product but have yet to suffer the consequences of unnacceptable conduct relative

to every aspect of originating,'documenting and delivering the product to HSBC.

Frankly I don't want to hear h w much we made on the premium that we were paid by HSBC because I
believe (Sieracki is doing the itnafysis) that the net of this transaction when you consider all of the

executive, managerial and adiTiinistrative time that we have expended in putting out the fires, is negative
to the Company, This quaitetl alone we have had to take a .19 write down because of the hits we have
taken to date.

Bottom line, from the negotiation of the deal with HSBC through the delivery of the product we have
compounded one error after another. Therefore I want Sambol to take all steps necessary to assure that

our origination operation "follows guidelines" for every product that we originate. I have personally
observed a serious lack of compliance within our origination system as it relates to documentation and
generally a deteriation in the)uality of loans originated versus the pricing of those loan. In my
conversations with Sambol he calls the 100'%%d sub prime seconds as the "milk" of the business. Frankly I
consider that product line to be the poison of ours. Obviously as CEO I cannot continue the sanctioning
of the origination of this product until such time I can get concrete assurances that we are not facing a

continuous catastrophe. Therefore I want a plan of action not only from Sarnbol but equally from
McMurray as to how we can manage this risk going forward.

Eric Sieracki/Mana
I
iing To Angelo Mozilo/Managing

Dire t rc o s/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CCIOCQUNTR YWIDE,
04/1 3/2006 03:25 M stan kurland@countrywide.corn. Dave

Sambol/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI@CCiUNTRYWIDE

cc
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bcc
Subject 1Q2006 Earnings

This note is primarily for the benefit of Angelo and Dave since you' re both out of town. Stan, you already

$1.10.
know most of this. The 1Q2006 forecast on April 3 indicated $1.08. The final earnings number will be

Significant differences were observed from the April 3 torecast to the preliminary flash. March prime

margins came in $0.16 better'than expected. The $0.16 was comprised of $0.08 from final servicing
values being higher than secondary marketing original values, $0.06 from a hedge gain (pipe hedge was
a net short during a selloff), and $0.02 from secondary executions better than expected on late March
deals. N/hile the April 3 forecast already included $0.08 of provision for loss reserves, an additional $0.08
was charged to earnings after the preliminary flash. More on reserves later. CCM came in $0.03 higher
than expected, Insurance waS $0.01 better than expected and there were $0.02 of other. That math all
comes out to $1.22 for the preliminary flash.

ALCO met Tuesday and con uded that certain OAS and discount rate changes were required for MSRs
and other retained interests based on pertinent data. Identical to last quarter, ALCO repeated the

elimination of the "rnuter" techniquein determining OAS (cuts indicated OAS changes in half to reduce
volatility). The elimination of the muter increased MSR OAS in 1Q2006, the opposite of 4Q2005.

Discount rates on nonprime, NIMs and fixed rate seconds were also adjusted. The net effect of these
changes was to decrease EP by $0.09.

Further review of credit loss reserves also indicated an additional provision of $0.03 was required. The

preliminary flash of $1.22 was reduced by the $0.09 and $0.03 to $1.10, which is the final number.

The bottom line is that prime rTiargins for the month of March far outperformed expectations by $0.16.
Major offsets were additional loss provisions of $0.11 and OAS/discount rate adjustments of $0.09.

On the topic of reserves, the total credit loss provision for 1Q2006 was $0.19, which compares to $0.02 in

1Q2005. The dollar amount is $192MM. According to John McMurry, $95MM was from a mark to market
of HSBC loans and loans acquired through clean-up calls, $37MM was from loans never sold that
became further delinquent, $27MIVI was from the bank, $21MM was for reps 8, warrants loss provision
(new whole loan reserve 8 overall port growth) and $12MM was for servicing advances in the ordinary
course of business.
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Angelo Mozilo/ anaging To dave sambol
Directors/CF/CCI CC stan kurland.John Mcmurray
04/17/2006 05:55.'49 PM bcc

Subject Sub-prime seconds
I have asked Stan to conduct a t orough review of our sub-prime second business. I have asked him to look
at the following:

1. On a cumulative basis have wd mad e any money in t usiness and if we did. were the rewards related tohis b
both the financial and reputational risks that we have taken.

2.0na going forward basis what are we facing relative to margins, reserves and overall financial
performance of this business.

3, Where were the breakdowns i our system that caused tihe HSBC debacle including the creation of the

contract all the way through the massive disregard for guidelines set forth by both the contract and corporate.

4. To review the compensation to the sales force in light of the overwhelmig hits taken by the Company on

this product.

In all of my years in the business l have never seen a more toxic prduct. It's not only suboordinated to the
first but the first is sub-prime. In addition the fico's are below 600, below 500 and some below 400
compounded by the fact these ar 100'/o loans which must always be written off in the event of foreclosure.

.

With real estate values coming down and interest rates rising this product will become increasingly worse.

There has to be major changes in'the program including substantial increases in the minimum fico, No
margin, no matter how high, could ever cover the inevitable losses on loans with ficos uner 600.

Whether you consider this business milk or not I am prepared to go without milk irrespective of the

consequences to our production. Our financial and reputational integrity is too important to me and should be
to all of us..

Please feel free to participate with Stan on his efforts to get to the truth on this rnatter.
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Angelo Mozilo/Ma aging To Dave Sarnbol/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI Directors/C F/CC INC QUNTR YiNID E

cc Kevin Bartlett/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI@Countryvvide: Eric
Sieracki/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI@CQUNTRYWIDE

05/19/2006 07:45:47 AM bcc

Subject Re. Reducing Risk, Reducing Costs
This market is unbelievable wit rates coming down sharply today, Irrespective of the volitiliy I believe
that the payoptions continue toI present a longer term problem unless rates are reduced dramatically from
this level and there are no indications. absent another terrorist attack, that this will happen. Your

continued feedback to me would be most helpful.

Dave Sarnbol/Manaaing To Angelo Mozilo/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CC I@COUNTRYWIDE
05/18/2006 08:39 PM CC

bcc
Subject Re: Reducing Risk, Reducing Costs

I' ll keep you informed of steps taken.

From: Pwgelo Mo : i l

Sent: 05/18/2GG6 0):29 PM

To: D av e S a mb ol ; K vin Bartlett; Eric Sieracki

Cc: St a n Ku r l an d

Subjec t : Re d u ci ng i s ) , Pe d u c i n g C o s ts

As we are all aware Stan has begun a major undertaking to assure that we reduce midline expenses as

rapidly as possible and to be r duced at least in concert with expected revenue reductions from our

production divisions.

In addition, per our conversations of this week, I want you to examine our risk profile as it relates to the
assets of the balance sheets o) both CFC and the Bank. Although all asset should be reviewed including
exposure on our residuals and:excess servicing we must pay special attention to helocs and pay options.
With interest rates continuing to rise unabated helocs will become increasingly toxic in that mortgagors
will be and are facing substantially higher paymentsthen when the loan was originated. We should
attempt to efficiently off loan this product even if it means a much slower growth for the Bank. From many
perspective this might be an opportune time to take a breather and slow down the Bank. As for pay
options the Bank faces potential unexpected losses because higher rates will cause these loans to reset
much earlier than anticipated and as result causing rnortgagors to default due to the substantial increase

in their payments:

Per some of the suggestions offered during our meeting we should take every step possible to reduce
balance sheet risk by:

1. Taking steps to encourage pay option mortgagors to refinance into 10's.
2. Where deemed appropriate the Bank should forgive the prepayment penalty if it appears obvious that
the borrower will potentially default upon reset.

3. Through our payment coupon we should alert all payoption borrowers what could happen upon reset.
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Obviously there is much more that we can do to manage risk much more carefully during this period of

uncertainty both as to the rate environment and untested behavior of payoptions. EVork closely with
Carlos and Stan on the execution of the strategies that we pursue.

The combination of effectively managing our expenses finessing off potential risks should keep us in good

shape until the storm clears.

By the way we must continue to grow our sales force and all other businesses that keep the top line

increasing particularly in the origination channels.

Keep me apprised of actions that you take or any other suggestions that you might have.
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From; Angelo Mozilo@Countrywide.corn
Date: 06/01/2006 10:38:21 PM
To: Carlos Garcia@countrywide.corn; Jim Furash@Countrywide.Com

CC. Stan Kurland@countrywide.corn; Dave Sambol@countrywide.corn
Subject: Bank assets

In a discussion with both Stan and Dave it came to my attention that the majority of pay options being
originated by us, both wholesale and retail, are based upon stated income. There is also some evidence
that the information that the bo rower is providing us relative to their income does not match up with IRS
records.

As rates continue to climb it is e ident that two things are going to happen relative to the loans on the Bank's
balance sheet:

1. That the time of reset is going to accelerate because the 115% of the original loan amount will be

reached must sooner that scheduled.

2. That the reset payments are going to be substantially higher than the buyer expects and what was used
in the initial qualification.

We have at least 20% or more of the Bank's pay option loans at a fico of 700 or less. It is clear that the lower
fico borrowers are going to experience a payment shock which is going to be difficult if not impossible for
them to manage.

Since we know or can reliably predict what's going to happen in the next couple of years it is imperative that

we address the issue now. First and foremost the Bank should not be accumulating any loans below 680
unless the LTV is 75% or lower. Secondly we should comb the assets to assess the risks that we face on
Fico's under 700 and determine if we can sell them out of the Bank and replace them with higher quality
paper. Thirdly we should take a careful look at our reserves and begin to assume the worst.

Please let me know how you intend to handle this matter.
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From: CIiI=Angelo Mozilo/OU=Managing Directors/OU=CF/O=CCI
Date. 08,'10/2006 02:16:18 PIVI
To: "cclark" <cclark@chapelmottgage.corn>

Subject: Re: Po Arms

)Vc haie to coutiuuousli educate tllosc Iuongagors iiho air'cadi llai'e this tipe nf loan and those irlio are appl<ing

for ouc as to tlic potential conscqucnccs. Ilus product should onI~ bc offered io high fico sophisticated borroi<crs
Vvc cannot control or bc accountable for bui'er bch )i ior. — — - Original )vlcssage --- From: "Claiaort Clark"

[cclarh 0<. ch;tpelruortg;igc.corul Sent: I)'L'I (),'2t)t)6 11:ot) AM To: Angelo Mozilo Subject: Po Arrnsl ii as

reading your comments on the performance of the Pai Option Arms and couldn't a< ree more. As
one of your Mortgage Corr espondents for many i ears I discouta< ed mani: of my brol'ers from

selling this product Brokers are selling this product to borrowers that are not financially sar i.y

and do not understand the repercussions of g<oin< into a negatii e amortization situation I am

glad to see that ei en at the top lei el of management this is being v itnessed. 9 )hat can ii e do is
the question. C'layton X1. C'lark%<PC hapel Mortgage ('or pot ation593 Rancocas Road,PO Bo~

550Rancocas. NJ08073-0s:0Phonc: 800-"0 )-7 51 est. 168Fa~:: 609-'6~-07501='-Fax 866-"57 

I t)21('ell 6(.)9-Z 0-63
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Angelo Moziio/Managing To John mcmurra)'
Directors/C F/C Cl cc dave sarnbol.kevtn bartlett eric sierack.
QB "<'. '20<o6 03:54:'I . PM bcc

Subject Pay Dptions
l<fc»)bcrs of tli' Cl C Bo; ird arc r iisin< qucstio»s;)bout hnn Di l i ) le)id tn m:iii;i c thc issues surroundiii nur p;)i optinii
lo;itis ii) thc B;11th;ii)d ii) o»r 5C)w 1 "in Port iis nell as nc)i ori 'iiiatinns. As a result nl' these;ind otlicr i»ouirics rcl;iti i
Io Ibis product I u;int i n)) to prep;it'e;1 mc)))o. ui)der nh)»;uuc. to thi Bn;)rd cnicr in< tl)c foll in in ' . I . T l )c steps )xc )ii'c
1;)hi)i ' iii )t)fnr»)i»c Ix)) <)ptin» B,'»)h ciistni))ers of tlic pote))tial coi)scqiicnces nl thc reset:u)<J ci)cniir;i„i i i th '1)i to ' i l l )or
rcfi nur nf'1hc l)rnduct nr ii)ahe pr)»cip;ii curt;iiln)cnts to reduce or cliniii)ate iic<;»». I l)ad iiistnictcd bntli Stci c B'»lci

;»)d Carlos to send these»oticcs oiit nitli tlic»)on(hi) coiipons tn co»tinunusli rci»ind;ill of oiir ix)i optinii custnmcrs of
1lic cn»scciiici)ccs nf thi.'»' bchi)<, ior. Pic)1sc check tl)is o)111O iu)ike c i"f)i)ill tlQ)»)% »)')I)dillc iii tliis rc<;ird is bciii< ct)rricd
n»t.'. Tliut u c h;)i c;) policy ii) effect to pro~ ide a clear aiid bold iiotice upoi) ihc ori< iii;)tion of;i p;) i optic» lo;u) of tl)c
cii)lsciiilciiccs <if t)cc;)lix c iu»nrt;u)d reset A ' , i i i i I i))sir)i teil ~;»»boi tci p»1 il)is 1» cffc 1 iii C I<'ID;u)d c») Il)ircl p,'lith

tr'u)s)ctinns th;)t;)»nticc nith th» f)rst pai)1)ei)t co»pnn cntu;)ti) tlie tssnes surrn»))din »e<u)t)<c;ii»or( a»d reset. Pie;isc
in))he ccitt)l» th'it 1his»1)ltld)lle ts beil)e < xcc»tcd..>, Tlltll <nil p)cpa!c <1 Unlc lip 1»clliclccl lli this IK)tice In Ihc Bo1<1rd

lncnrporl)fll)" cx cl ill)i» ' ll);)1 x nu. Carlos;uid I< c) ii);)re dnin io i»i)i "iti.' thc potent);il nshs tn the Batik;»)d tc nur
rcput itic») rcl<)r)x c 1o surroiitidi». Our credit risk. I u ould like; ou lo < et th)s done bi tlic 1»iddlc nf' »car <) cck sc tliat I
u rl I h li c,'I n nrhi» ' die t») )c»t tn dl scil ss )) t 1 h )lie Bo )id Pi e ise sei)il <1 cop) of tlus c»uul to (';) rlos (i<»'c)<l bcc<iilsc u c

h')%c 1»)oilier (;trios Cnirci;1 in tlie Comp;»m;u)d C')')'i»sider c;»inot disti»»nish u bcsc )) lin and thcrefnre I c;uii)nt se»d ii

(o luru diicctli.Lct inc h»<ou if x nu h;)we;»)i qui stions rcl;)tia e In tliis request.
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From Angelo Mazilote'caunlrywide.corn
Date. 09/26(2006 02 14;16 PM
Ta. dave sarnbOI. CNeCarlaS Garcia/DU=Managing Directors'OUeCF/O=CCIILbCOUNTRYih/IDEI CNeKevin Barlleti/DU=Managing
Direozars/OUwCF/O=CCI@COuntryw(de; CN=Jetf SPezkeS/OU=PorifOlioMgmI/OU=CF/OeCCIIBICOUNTRYWIDE;)imfuraeh
Subject Fw: The Bank

In addibon, with respect la this matter, I, want the bank lo stop ag third pahy bidding for this product by the Bank Ia cease effecuve immediately.
— F nnvarded by AngelO MOZiin(ManagingDveCtors' F/CCi oii 09f26/2006 11 12 A(vl 

John McMurrsy/Mensgieg Directors(CF/CCI

09I26(2006 104x AM
To

Angola Ixozito/Managing Diieclors/CF(CC(OCOUN . RVVVIDE
cc

Sub(ed(

Re The Bank

I was very happy lo see your email because I personally share Ihe same senlimenl (thai we should be sheddmg rather than adding pay Option credit nsk lc lhe
portfolio). Here is 0 verbalim excerp: fram an email I sent lasl week on this topic (in blue italics) where I argue against adding more psy Option nsk (either from
relaining loans we originate ar buying dosed leans from other insliluiions).

1 . ~i~h( ~r ( ( ~su d s . Desp//e detenorating funda(nenta(s, c/eci(spreads rema(n very tigh( we'renotgetting paid as inuch to take on(he esm(at/ng risk
assoc/ated with ffia deteriorating cfed/I anvz onment.

2 ~ i i ' i i i*. x i i eem i d c i i ii B & w rtf i G' ii xie p e xx x
'

N rt l i iylh i i x
abi((/y to forgo earnings wiff be limited.

3 er/ r ( (( Env(ran'nenI The extreme(y favorab/e env(ra((men( we' ve had for credit seems to have peaked and /s now detenora(ing /."s p/ausible
(hal t(ic impending down cyc/e cau(t( be ma(e severe (han prev/ous dawn(vms.

A The (nduslry has expanded Ized(t guidelines aggressively during the favorable enwronment. There are a lat more (cans with very high CLTVs. s(ated
or reduced documentat(on, AR/tfs. utferesfwn(y or pay(nen( option (eatures. h(gh leva/s of mvestar p(ope/f(es, etc.. etc.

B. The recen/ housing cow(on(nant has been ex(ran(T/ihargy /avo(ab(e — il's been long. strong and wide." An adjustmenf back ta the 'mean'cou(d
sugges( a fair/y adverse housing market.

C The recent weakening weVe seen in tiousxig was nof triqgered by adverse economic candi/ions. ((i(crest rates, unemp(oymen( and a(he/ re(evan/
economic /actors are st(y favorable by tiisforica/ standu:yS,

Won(d it make more sense to fo//aw a be(ance sheet strategy vihere we)e taking advantage of market cond(fons (bott( spreads and environment)? We appear to
be lo//owing a stra(egy thaffs exactly o s ( te o/this appaach.

Angelo Mozila/Iiilaneging Directors(CF(CCI

09(262006 10; 5 AM
To

dave sambol

Ca(los Geicie/Managing Directors(CF/CClitbCDUNTRYVVIDE, e'c sieiecki

Sob(eel
Toe Bank

As per our discussion yesterday mamirzg I would like you, Carlos and Eric io senously consider the tollowing

1. Pay Opbons have become Ihe lightening rod in lhe arena of exotic loans". It is getting the silention of rating agencies, regulators and ihe press.

2. We have no way, with eny reasonable cz.dainty, to assess Ihe real risk of hauling these loans on our balance sheet. The only hisloiy we can look to is thai of
World Savings howeveriheir portfolio was fundamenlelly dffterenlthan ours in that their focus was equity sad our focus is(ice In my)udgement, as s longtime
lender I would always trade off fico for equity The bottom gne is Ihal we are flying blind on how these loans wilt perform in a stressed environment of higher
unemployment, reduced values arvl slaswng home sales

3. It appears Io me that psy options are currently mispriced m the secondeiy market and that spread could disappear quicJify if there is an foreseen headline event
such as another lender gelling into deep trouble with this product or because of a negative investor occursnre

li the/afore I believe the timing is right fer us I0 sail all newly originated pay options arid begiri rolling aff the bank balance sheet. in an orderly manner pay options
currently in their pon This move will sand s message lo the world thai we are listening Io the concerns of regulalors end others aboui this product lhal we are 4
responsive and diligent manager of cregil risk. will ease the angel currently expressed by Ihe regulslam, will make it easier lo Iransrllan fmm the Fed lo the OTS
and more impoiianlly wng capture gains on sale lhat mighI noi be available to us in lhe neer future
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I wouic eppr: oiete your r~ougrrL.
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From Angr lr. I/oxilcr@courruyh«hde con
Date 02!".T. 2037 "g 4g.2( AM
To 'ar I anian i/SCOuntrywrde 'om
Subject Re. 2 VVS.' sI'r;r«S Iocay and Press Fcelcase PE F eddie

Remcnier what I said almost six months ago "In my 53 yea. in lhe business i have never seen:- soti landing Thi«one s go:nc: to oc a.. hard as they come

Dan carinae!I/unaging Drcectors/cF/ccl

To

Angelo Ixcilo/Ideieg ng Di eo oieiCF iccls': Jc/I".«o YcviDE './or . ' mt o. aaoogin
bee lors'C=,CCILB C JHTPYA' .E hoarse G ksinae /Meneain 

Ji iciu/MC — I CIQd o 'i i vwlai: he«It oe l . « /Mw/egu:g h'r«oiuri uCo/3 ' (ir Coii iowv'de
Enc Sreoki'Itonoamg ". . CorMC /!SCICS CD.IuTRv'/":[>E o r «x i luii, oel/eiegina
D rectois!I: M!CCIYdv aunt «vade. Jack o-is«et 'Iaeneg.ig
Director „i x/CCkibcouo;r«wde s-oi, Garoa/Mao aine

Diredofs =icclcGC Ul, lcvevIDE. .ndr s,rotovw/htehaginc
iiredore! o/CClcBCCU!xiR h vllVE .Ioh . Mits,.nay/Managog
Ltireolars'Cl — CCILSrCcuirry«xd/ hier. '- Llbeoov orpomti.! ai , i i i r ' . . Ig c c ur t n retcr
:/avid Erkae ow'Idenegi s Dirortorvico/ccl cci D JNip YYYIDE / id; Exxon. «iiMoi eaing

Srhie .

2 ivb. stoner, '.odei enc u «s e . .«es: RE Fread ie

Heard on the Street: Subpnme Game's Reckoning Day — Risky Lending Fallout Threatens to Spread: Uncertain ARM Strength

Deals & Deal Makers: Does Subprtmc Index Aruplify Risk? — ABX Bond Tracker, Depending on View, Is On Mark. Off Base

Heard or, the Street: Subpnme Garne's Recknnmg Day — Risky Lending Fallout

Threatens to Spread; Llncertain ARM Strenqth — By Karen Richardson and Greqory

Zuckcrman

Tie WO/St may bC yet la Ca lie tor r Oilgaee le/ldere Arid:hat Ccu C add tc

rivestn ip vnusn" «s

Shares c' corrparie . tho-'. snerxalize in lendinq Ic. nskir. r borrowers or of'er

uicoivei l ional loans have turniled because if concerns over hov; rapid',y these

mcnoaq s are q. nq sour

II:Vcic su-called scbpnmc oor owens conlmuc to new problcrrs paymg:hr:ir

det ts tl c- lcnccrs '.liat targel lrem kkely will iav tc i ona' I iw m i ch money

they set asioe lcr had loais, culbng irto their bottom lines hat could m, an

vc;n lowe' sloe«p:lees

Thine ciao is a con'era that iI:hr: real estate na'ke reitains ' ool. sonc 

hnrrow rs with oe ter crcdk h:stories might also begin struggling lc make

I/ayrrranlo Or Ceha r popular. bu'I uncrthodox. modgages These types cf loans

allo~ io rcwcrs tc sxip mcmh y oaymei:s, cam lov snort-tcrrn 1. pscr rat..s or

oonV .Rquup drlai «d i i ianclial docurnni;at ion I' thai happen«, compsni..i such

as Sank nfed kr .ern,a Corp xnc Countrywide I inanaal Corp could «cute.

vk ie i '-' compar v keeps es reserve- Icw. it makes its earnirgs look be'.ter

heca,ise rl coil. u «rc increase its esse:s lrnmlnans it originates anc sells

o i=d I'olds cown expe.ise«

Sul i«hen . companv beefs un lhasa ie«eives anC:he change hitS ils ean. ings,
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tha'. "-n Tiraair rs abikty ', bortow the short-term funds ncedec to wnir rev;

mosaago Lender, need to se: aside res rves tc ccvor any possible losses when

bcrrowe's lail to make payments

Schon-.c-mongaae 'enders general y sell most of ',hw loans io investo, but

rruiny kct.p some loans as invcstmcnts Tncsc fvurtfo!ios have growr as the number

rli 'icw Iti:)ili;a .'os I'las list«IT

New Genic.y Fina Terai Coro and NovaStar Frnancia! Inc hold billions o!

dci:aie O' 'Oane fcr;rvCS',ment irish.IC !hei have beet inareaSTSg their !can-IOSS

;>iuvisrcns cckrique:Toes iiave beer cumin '.asser than antiwpated.

Novaata's reserves were 1 GSS' cf rls 52 1 hillier; in lear:s he c lnr

invoslmen::r the lourtn quarter, up !rom D.75vw in:he Ihird quarter, but sall

ra" kcc arncng:hc lnwqN n;hi: indus;"y, according In Zach Gas'. an analyst a:

Ilia Cent . 'ui Finanixal pesuaidi arid Aiialysw New entuy's relic was 1 asi as

id lhe L T-o quarter Ci I A dne. n'I assign ratnrvs or stncks

Scca Haqntar. ch.ef executiv«of NovaSta. says the larder made a

"su..«tant el c cease!. our Inar-ioss reserve" in:he pasl quarter, and:hat

abou! naI' of;hose ioans "ter c to be ot 'vgher quality and generallv perfor. rg

very we I,

Niiw en!cry, which has ssidr vs!, rcstac oarnings fo-thc '.irst;hroc

qiiarle,, nf? G X tn cr-rr ct a wanting ..n'r rs rec arding i purchasec loans,

declined to comment

Sub . I e nbrlcaqe li nde. are il«ply !0 start repcr,inc sigsnicar t shortfall .

i:i lheir Io~ -cservcs as soor, as:he ncia seve«a quart:-rs." predicts Cavic

Nonold..ir; arialyst al Tu. ner Inv stmern Panders, which manages 525 bi!lien and

I as avoidced shares ofsubprrnc c rceis . 'hal is parlly bernese some of the

l«ndcis o.wc place irrk lhcir rv issln 1:nt-loan puitfclic some poorly pcrforr!a:ig

r-iorlaaiics That They have. bought Dank unde' tiirms cl lhcir sale agrer.mani T.'lal

would recuircd lhem to oosl loan-loss ieseiives

l!bc ' p h 'xip a l ready havi. seen lser-sna es tumtile Nova»ar is ot'. Saic

and Nev: C ri!ury i., duwr, i29' » t! c past 1G days -- ar d!hey could !all further

i':heir c.r dil-lines dry uc heraus" cf peer loan-Ir:ss prnvisinnina NovaStar

shaies a v trading at at>uul 12 limes es'.imatea per-share earnings bul II a!

«aluatic . i like y io cha. ge as analysts adlust the> prctedinns tc accoum

f:ir ie crirncary's ~trap louhh-quarter Iota ani: poor earningshi!bonk New

Cen ury shares else are Trahirg at abou! 12 times es'.imated earninas lor 2GG7

Some r veslora icge c- lier about endeTS lhat caler to «Tircwer« witt be! Ier

cred- bc: focus os rno,gages that may su'fer i'weakness in I busing centi .ues

.uC. aS Cption Odjutcable ra!o mortgage'.. or ARIAs These loans give borrow rs

mulLple ut y.-ien'. o;iticns. inc u air g a minimum pay.Ae TI Il-,al mighl no i cover all

. f Iho monthly rn:ore~ cosl. The emainder of tl.c in!ores! paymert is tackod

onto the ou'.slarding ba!anw, causing i! Io nse

Abou: 59'-"i of Ba T«Un! ted's approximately 5" 5 bil.ion ioan portlolio is made

p of tl ese loans anh the bank is r a«ing more of them as it expandS

coi.ntq wirle I'es Been;uti ng !sack on pey-option mosglagcs. funding lusi si.,

billiu i in Jarv ="I ou'! f e iota' $5i biiiion:n nev, ciacqaqes. Still, il has
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"srgmfi -ic exposuie" Ic these nsky loans C"RA's M Gast says couvrywide

dcr:,nec lo commerxt

BankU. tr c acxnow ecges!hat borrowe s are paving less of tne r mon hly

interest payments as interest ra'es rave moved highen and abpul 5 '.= of tne

bar.k's oans have been made to residents ol Flpixie a weak rt.s' cs!atc markc:

Anc: m",~- BankUri:ted keeps a!xiir, 7G9. iil these Io«ns in its owi pomiiliik i', the

borrower; rur in!o probems i! cculd hurl toe company's earning.

Bank;)n:ed sha.es which 'ell 53 cents or 3?Sw tC S25 05
in a p m compos:te

traain yesteiaav on the Nasdaq Slock rviarkel, are xadinq a'. «Imos', nir
ie ames

rs exoedea per-sna e earningS over Ihe next year

Jn ei a -uunu"' rul s, Bsr kUrii!ed couri;s Itic unpaii; imeres; p
ayments as

rcvr:nur. hcwrv..r Sc if .=. boi ovve' neys:hc co'itractual minimum of S5GG a morrth

r«the in«ri t'i< 3' GDQ in!i.real-only «mouri!, I ie har;k cari i:iu:r1 tlie rernain
ir g

$5oo ai, revenrip; ha! is o> .mi. c i: is assum..c il will he repaic down II e read

T. is r= vc iue is a: R ig slice uf its earmnqs, acmrdrng to ar arialysis by

Kr efv 3r.iyeda rh v'v'oods.

-i. ttber.c Lopez. 3 ank'Joked's crtief finanr al afficer, says the bank focuses on

borrixwew wch hi I-, rredl scares wha g r erally put down a! least 20% 1', the

purchase pncc on . horne "Cu bc-owcts lieve the hnai cial wnercwr!ral. and

lhey x e e«rnrxt the right!o have olaicns of; iayme i'.s " her ! Oper says "true

'aver,'t sean any weakness r!he ir abkly to oay

Dea,s 5 Deal Makers. Does Subpnme Index Amplify Risk? — ABX Bond Tracker,

Depending on View, Is On h'lark, OIT Base — By Serena Ng and James R. Hagerty

Tne cos1 cf insun. c nsky rnongage bo ids as in«as«red hy a dosely wmcnt.d

index hax so«isa:n rereii weers or f ears of inc easirx: 1efauks rattlinc some

inveaois while p',unptfng «debale on whet!ter the ir,aex is exaggeratnig tl.e

markers woes

xi:,ssu= is an muex;ha! I asks huw niuch '. costs to insure «g o >p n'

BBo~mint.s-rated ponds bac',ed by mortgages '.o bon ower witt v ieak c "edit

r; 'cr es;re so-reliedsub prime nark".:. The index, par. O'. the AE x Iami y of

bend ndexes is a de ivative the falls ir value wnen tl e cast of inherence

nscs s= ft is seeri as proxy fo the value of thc underlying bon<Ls

he ir cex has satk nea1y 3G'«since g'e star! Of this year, vii'i rnosl of the

cocline ir Factual , hat drop suqge, '.hr markia believesriskier mongage

uords s!aivd:c lose a large chunk o' their value as defaulls rise in Ihe loans

backina ther..

"I'! reflects a disasnei n !tie makin in subprrne anc I tr ink il's lust going

t" gr I worse," says Nouni.l Rouhin i waimtan of I conomics respand vvc b srte

Rcuoini Giuba! Bcononvcs ann a professor a! New York University

IV!Ore Ilia. 2G Subonfne ienderS haVe CJCSC d ShOO after regureha.ung baa laar S

ar requital !rv tlie terms u Kle" wl.icr thev sold them some .aiae lenaers,

i :ici.iding HS3 f t o 'uings?! C anJ New Cori:urv F riarcia! Ccru, I',ave ri lxirIx d big

losses on liei: subpnme rnurtgages.
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'ihu rsx the ABx « imp >iig is way toe pessimis ic' argues IAa k y nelson. a

n.aiagmri dir dn at rvomu;a secuntrcs ln e-national in New York. "There's a

hi.ge drffereic nc;ween:he slow hiss ing thai defiales a bubble arc a bubble

bursting.

Tn index, admin sicrud b> Manut Stoup of Leaden was launr."c'' a li'.:Ic morc

the: =- vi ru agc ln give;nverdcrs a way to bel nr dc aul' 1 ends iir d to '
iedrgi

!heir itsks n > buyinn pmtr ebon agernst a declrneii the value of the

uncenyrng mnngag~backed nonce investors in the mdcx can profrl vrhen ine>

buy such proied ur, cheap y and sell il e'I a higli r rate. The index is one of

nniy a few vrsibie indicators ..'marke'. sent ment fo suborime mortgages and

Wall stievt h..s become 1 xatedf wch:I

Tnr proti.cm; "Its rc.ry, vcn, w idr.ly tollowcd but mnrt. people Ioox at:hc *Bx

',hari nant in il "says Pele N ila i, a tirind- nv s!
ment friar.arger at Sr.irlh Bieeden

rkcsocatps e f xpd inr arne asste managrmrnt fnn in chapel I lill N c lrvhc r there

ari: ferr Ix:ye anc sellers in a mannet, nnceS car IumP arouid a lot as has

hap; nec with n s nxnnth's fall

Thi- RBX index reflerxs the cost of credit-defauli swaps — essential y

msu ant e oc tees mat pay ot'ivnen bonds drop ii value — or 20 subprrrne bonds

11 re erc sclnlrxt by a 0'oun of Wall Stree: dcaic

Ir, della' 'erma Wal: Sireer firms c! arge rvestors approx maiei> 3'. 0 miiknn

nrua!Iy i:i irisure I. e va i e oi 5 0 million iri BBB m;nus-ratec subpnmc bards

issurec in 2000, up from 5?XG 000 six mcntt.s agc

cf:i- say thc xisx's 20 bond ssues have per coned morc weakly than tire

no re,l market fnr scapi mr me rtcape secunties.

Chr, F',anacan . *. rnurlgagc reseaichcr ai 0 P Mrrrgar Chase o. Co„says the

rncasurc isn'I pu;fi=d. but is "-. gccd rcflcCtnn ol lonp-ovorduc rcpntxna o'

nsk": I d.ceufs

Money s ivesbxs service, a sunsiciary of Moody's c .Tr hes iowerec ratings

nn ii- i br nds I om:wo sano ime res cen:iai.moor;ace-backed sr c:mtir s deals

t.'ial w. rr. rssiieu rn 200fk It rs reviev,ing 33 ~aunts or i ano;nt r G deals fc,

pcssibl. r:nwnarades Togeh. r these comrpnsr less than 1% of the;mal number

n' su:irirne bonds Moody's iated last vea . Itc Rallllgs, a uiilt o'. Fnralar. SA

o'.' Pries. anc Standard 8 Pno ' Ratings Serv ces, a unr. cf McGraw-ht
ifl Cos.,

tave ..owng ader: -. small niimner i'. bonds

Tie aBX r declr e me ns tha: inves'ors willing in sei protecbnn against

de'.cults can potential y reap aains if the problems n tie subprxne morlgage

arkr" Con'I esceiatr

=nr:hose vrrth a nulirsh view on thc housing nahrct and U S corrcwers'

abi.ilv i.: pay off lheir ninngages sell r.g insurarce at ihe current level iS

"proton y e gond be'. but noi necessarily a slam dunk." s..ys Da i el lvascyn, a

porffciio manager a', Pan ic Investment Management Cc . or Pimco. in Newport

Beaci ..al.f heaving:ha! be' a: this time wnu" take guts thougm he says

b. cause late!y ' .e ABX index has neei moving like "a cne-v ay lrarn"

Cl riisuan Streckc, sn anaiys. at Oebt-researct tirr„C c i lS ghts in Ncw vork

says, "I '.hirik lhe «BX s accui ately retler ing I! ie panic oeinp f II or Sane of
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fhe oc mcagag= playenh and lhe hedoe funds shorting rt nave ncreased the

ic But invcstc f s -., the broad;. inandal marxets shouldn I be overly

=oncerr ec

Freddie Mac Announces Tougher Subpnme Lending Standards to Help Reduce the Risk

of Future Borrower Default

Companv Also ro DevelOp htodel Subprtme Mortgagee

MC':-Ah Va Feo 2 i o RNewswiu-Firstgalli- . redde Mac (NYSE xRBI

lodav announr.ec t-a. r, will cease buyir.g subprme nortgages tha: havi a high

I K.!i lund i!f excessive peyili ii! sliucli arid possible iureulusure. =inn

I- rr odie h!ac. wil only bi:; snhpnme arllustable-ra.e moncaqes IARMsi " and

rriurllage .elaledl securiues necked tiy hiuse suoc im i. loans — I,'ia: dual ly

berth«rrs at the lul y-indexec and!oily amorl cnng a',e he coal isle

orolec. futu'e bor"rwi 'rs f-om tt e paymen' shock thai could o=ur wtien tlieir

ad!us!able rale nor.oac:es increase

Second. thecompany wil limrl nc use of lowdocun ef datfor undorwr bng

f ir th! t se lycee nf rnortgagcs to hi ip ensure thai ful.i "e bo.riiwi re have hie

inch ne riecessa . lc af'.ore lheir homes Ir, addnion Fi«ddie Mac will

slronqly -: commeiid 'hat mongage leriders co.lec'. escrow accounts for

bOrrt r erS texeS and neuranCC paymCntS

In x opii'g vetl. its stats!ory resporsibili;y to provide stabilry to the

medi!ago market Fr ccic hP„tc w;II implement:he new .nves!mont requ,rements

tor m rtgaocs orio na:cd o. or a .cr Scptcmbc-1. 2GGT !c avoidmarker

d is ru tio i!!,

Tc n: p I..ncers oe! Ie; serve borrowew writ»mpaued c.edrl Freddie h!ac

is a!sr d~ i. Iopiic f xod-rate encl hyhindl ARM producas h!at will provide

lerid: is wilh miire croices '.i: of'er subp ime bcr.uvre s F" r exa'.nple. in

co 1!rest Io ll e pnymcnl smuduies o' many of today's '2'28' ARMs, Freccie

Macs ne» i»fxid «RM w II limit payment shock oy off- ing !educed ad us!ah'e

ra!c nargns ion!to-: xcd-rat!: '.rrmx and iongc- rcsct p' nods Frcddir. !dac

«nil iiil J ri' oi!!I'1'Blois to u..i!iuwr !e ' ies!. I) cducts al Ilia ful'y indexed and

..moruring ra:e 'hn iompany plans!o commrt signihsant capi'!alia

pur tiasing these los!is into As relairied po frc! o

Fieddie Mac has org playoff s leading role ir combating predatory lending

cnd c ttinn tamikcs ino I omes tlxev can afford snd see ." sa . R ichard F

Syrcn chairman anc CEC o', Freddie Mac "The s!eps we are takrng toc«y will

provide nore pro!ection to consume- anc enhance lhc lcvcl o' undcrvnl rg

s!andards m the market "

'.rx!d c Ma" s ne» requirem. nts cover wha; are common'y rcfc-ed to as 2!28

and ". 22 Iivn. ic Art'vis. wh ch cunerlly uhmpnse rouphlr lhree-quarters n' the

&cbprimc marxot S:ie .fically '.he company s reqrhrrg tha borrovver

applyi xg for fhese procuws be underwr.tten al!he f lly-indexed anC

amor,zing rate, as cpposec to the initial 'lease,"' rare he company a!ac,

«il I:.-i'r. !hc usc c! Inw-documentation products i 1 cumhin ation wrth thee

I ~an« Fnr rxampie lhr rximper y wi nr lorgur n i cha-c "Nh In!rome, Nn Arcsnr
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docu -en:m o- loar s and wul tirnil "stated ncome, S:atec Assets" product lo

bonov c s whose i;icomes denve I.on hard-:o ven'y sources. such as thc self

enployed are those in the "cash e onomy.' Ti ere vali be afe..sonableness

stancasf fo statoc incomes.

In acci'.ion. Froddri. Mac will requ c that loans be undcsvrihon lc

r.rc)ud. ',axes and ins.) arx ie and will arongly i.u:i)mrnena the' the subnnme

industry collecl escrcws for taxes anc insurance as is the nona in Ihe pnme
seder Because thE- maintenar.cc o' esciow accounts rcauires significanl

i draatru u E and rS nut W,oely u>ed in lhe Subprime SeatO), Freddie Mao dCeS

r,ot oeveve il ts nrac: cal tn ur.ilateralfy mandale rt as a purchase

rei:iir -. ment al I!i s li me

"Esr:;owing tor 'ares and insu;ancic r;icarly pmvxlcs a. added layer of

i)n, i)mar uiuleidii: .," Sy u i said I I t s ! ;ur h:ipe 'l iat tl is .i iiveiaal

pracnve r nnme er (nna toda> ocr orrics the ur, versal nrac:ice in subprime

lendmq tur ion cw '

As - seicncay r oraage marxel t:Iveston ipreddie Mac works closely with

its cus:)we 9 ir ihe 9-imary market to combal p-abator le)ding and promote

(nri clcsure prr»neon The hirgher underwnting standards and mocel subpdme

produ-:s anno) need 'ioday bulla on Frcddic Macs,onq-tenn leadership in lhis

ar..rre Thc . o r ) t ier>'s prtwO,)S!y mplemenled anti-predelory cending prac'ines

"icludc

— ri.fus r 9 tc do b Jsiness van inst1utions that engage ir, o.edatory

I " no I ig;) 'acti CE's

—:io: rvest ng ir morlqaqes that require mandato > arb)trrdion.

— ii Ius; 9 lo inve'„' in high-rato or high-five mcr,gag s as definer.' t3:ho

Hurnr Gwncrsh C arid Eqiry orate Sion Act of; 994 (HOEPAi, as well as

rri lrlgages wily single-p-<lmium cvxdi! Insu ance or subpnmr morlgages

with pr payinert peiialty iem)s of nore ll. n turne years and.

— requir;ng Ihac le:idi.rs provide complete creort information abou:

b.vruv ers lc al the coed I bweaus anc repo:I r 9 agencies

' -rsldie Mac else prrcmot s consumr r education through programs scen as

red tsmamR), it. award-winning f nano)el ed ca'.ion cumculun. Don't soorw

7 rOut lv an am-predatcry lenCing Carnpagn aS Well aS I'emery .OrerJCSu 1'

p.cvertion inrtiatives, These programs help borrowe" underslar c the nongagc

ongtnation process. Ihe,r housing finance oo;iona and hovr to avoid abusive

tend,cg prccuccs

=.i d!I e Vac is a slockhuldei-iivrvd c .rrriany esabltshed bv Gt) nge .s in . 979

to succor. homeovv tewhtp onc rectal housing Freddie vac fu'.Iil's its mission

bv porc!:ast-c reside-tial mcrlqaqes and mosgage-:e:a'ed secunlies, which it

finer:es orimasl» by issuing mcr,qaoe.related secuntics and debt iris.rurients

m lhe sacral marx ts. Gve: Ihs years F-eddie Mi ". lies made !iome po sible for

r )ore than Sg mill or lamilies ~htt:.!www.FreddteMac.corn

SOJPGE =icodic Ma

GOxITAC Sharon Ivtr)4atr nl Fredd.. Mar. +1-733-993i2438
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Angelo Mozilo/Matiaging To dave sarnbol
Directors/CF/CCI ( CC
03/22/200/ 09.05. 4AM bcc

Subject Fw: Board Agenda 3./22/0/
This is the background info that I will be sharing with the Board this morning as well as deaiing with your
contract. It is of utmost importance that you mobilize Schakett, Gissinger, Bailey, Sieracki, Sandefur,

Kripalani, Bartlett, Hale and all 'other senior executives to assure that they leave no stone unturned in
minimizing losses and maximizing returns to our shareholders.
— Forwarded by Angelo Mozilo/Managing Directors/CF/CCI on 03/22/2007 10:01 AM 

Angelo Mozilo/Managing To Angelo Mozilo/Managing
Directors/CF!CCI Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTR YWIDE
03/22/2007 06:39 AQ CC

bcc
Subject Board Agenda 3,/22/07

Page 1.

1. Current events such as sub prime, liquidity, profitability, etc. that are impacting our Company.

2. I kssues surrounding Count ide Ban

3. David's proposed contract

4. Any questions that you mig t have relative to any of the issues discussed.

1. Current situations faced by the Company 

a. Assault by the media has been relentless and for whatever reason we have been lumped in with
the monoline subprirne lenders but also have been linked with GE and HSBC. In this regard we are
appearing before Senator Dodd's committee (Sandy and Lloyd Seargant) to testify. We have a great

story to tell but my guess is that this will be mean spirited political theater in which we will be painted as
the bad guy. In fact one of the pidvocates is bringing in a 77 year old woman who is claiming the she has
been duped and abused by Countrywide. We will attempt to bring our the fact that his woman was in

foreclosure with another lender and we saved her from foreclosure, consolidated her massive delinquent
credit card debt and lowered her overall debt payment by approximately $300 per month. She went
ahead and defaulted on our loan and is claiming foul. This is a loan we would make today under the
tightest of guidelines and we will do everything possible to get that story out. We will continue to tell our

entire story which demonstrates Countrywide's desire to always do the right thing represented by our 40
year commitment to lower the barriers to homeownership to African Americans, Hispanics and lower
income families. We have mo ntains of evidence to support our long history relative to this commitment.

b. The genesis of this next subject is the irrational exuberance that existed over the past five

years relative to the seemingly unending housing bubble- Basically three segments of our population
entered the arena to seek homeownership during the bubble and that was families who felt that they had
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to do everything possible to qualify for a home of their choice because the affordablility index was falling
rapidly or speculators looking for a quick buck or individual or syndicated crooks who looked for holes in
the system. This all worked o.k. as long as values were rising and the appreciation in real estate covered
all the sins of those who were gaming thesystem. As values began to recede then all the sins of the past
were exposed and then some.( What has clearly exacerbated the problems that we face today but is not
totally responsible for all of the consequences are;

1. The 17 consecutive incre ses in the fed funds rate which materially impacted ARM loan.
2. The actions by the Fed to virtually cut off the use of pay option and interest only loans by laying out

draconian guidelines
3. The proposed action of the Congress to cut off traditional liquidity to first time home buyers.

All of these factors and others have lead to a substantial slowdown in homebuying and refinance activity
(liquidity), increase iri delinquencies and potential substantial increases in foreclosures and REO's.
Delinquencies,foreclosures and REO's are currently not at unprecedented levels but a case can be made
that absent some positive event that we will reach historic highs.

In this regard we have taken several important steps:

1. Substantially tightened underwriting guidelines in order to stop the flow of additional problematic

loans.
2. During the past five years there has been a substantial amount of fraud of various types that was
undetectable under our present protocols and this fraud was perpetrated upon the entire industry.

The primary reason for the fraud staying under the radar screen was because of the ever increasing real
estate values which permitted the perpetrators to dump the property at a profit and pay off the loan. Once
values began to recede the fratid became clearly evident, In this regard we have now employed state of
the art fraud detection methodology's which will substantially limit the flow of fraud loans into the

Company. You will riever completely eliminated fraud because, unfortunately, some crooks are smarter
than the smartest leriders. In addition fraud will be reduced by the natural forces of the market because

there is no longer the pot to gold at the end of the rainbow to steal.

3. In addition we have substantially beefed up loan administration in all of their functional

responsibiiities such as delinquency call centers, loss mitigation in order to modify loans, where

possible, in order to make payments more affordable as well as making certain that our foreclosure and
REO departments are operatinig under both best practices and best of class methodology's..

4. There are substantial problems in modifying loans in today's environment because most of the loans
originated in the past decade are contained in mortgage backed securities which for the most part are
immutable under current law and regulation. We could obviously reduce mortgagor's payments but the

cash difference between the deficient payment and what we owe the security holder would eventually eat
up our cash reserves. Lew Renieii, Dave and I are working on ideas that could potentially cause
legislative changes to render it possible to modify loans within securitizations. I will keep you apprised of
any progress but don't hold out much hope.

5. Residuals and liquidity 

a. There appears to be no liquidity issues for prime product in the secondary market nor is there
spread widening at this time. There is also sufficient liquidity for ALT-A but spreads are widening slightly
because of the perceived risk of contagion from sub prime.

b. BBB including the residuals that we hold on the balance sheet have always experience a
narrow and shallow market and that liquidity has worsened as a result of the real and perceived problems
with sub prime.So the market for sub prime residuals is now both shallow and heavily discounted..

Therefore under the most extreme of circumstances, which is possible in this environment, which totals
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approximately $400 million could be wiped out. If this happens it most likely would take place over a

protracted period of time such as a year or more.

6. As for general corporate liquidity there appears to be no issues at this time. We have deep
markets for our commercial paper as well as for our MTN's. In fact Moody has not only recently upgraded
the Bank but has put the Company on watch for an upgrade.

6. Competition- There is ma sive consolidation taking place resulting in a substantial increase in our
application flow of both purchase and refinance business, dominated by refinances. The current
application flow would indicate, monthly funding volumes of $40 to $45 billion per month for at least the
next several months. These loans, for the reasons noted above are of higher quality and at healthier

margins than in the past couple of years

Bottom line:

1. We have much work to do which we are curren y g, ves against the bad guys,tl doin t o defend oursel
particularly mortgage brokers.

2. We have to continue to refine, which we are doing, all of our servicing activities to deal with the force
majeure of delinquencies, foreclosures and REO's

3. We must explore every means possible, which we are doing, to keep legitimate mortgagors and their

families in their homes,

4. We must work diligently on the PR side of our business to protect and preserve our reputation.

5. We must stay on our course of carrying out our mission of lowering the barriers of entry towards
homeownership for African Americans, Hispanics and lower income borrowers, and

6. We must employ every loss mitigation technique known or yet to be invented in the industry. These
are the essence of our mandates in this current environment.

7. The Bank

a. Jim Furash, Mike Muir replaced by Tim Winnes, Alan Boyce and Paul Deitz.
b. Reserves are being aggressively set aside within the restrictions of GAAP and regulatory guidelines.
c. Delinquencies are increasing but overall delinquencies remain low based upon historical standards.
d. Reorganization is taking place relative to the recent departures and because of the merging of the
bank and the mortgage bank as well as the merging of the investment regime.

Situation 

I must alert you that the situation remains very fluid and everything that we have discussed could change
minimally or materially. I will keep you apprised of any material changes if and when the occur however
Dave Sambol will be making a.complete report at our next Board meeting because at that time we will
have financial results from the first quarter as well as the other issues I have mentioned will be further

developed.
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Angelo Mozilo/Managing To CapBob1225@aol cornOC>A'=XTERNA'
Directors/CF/CCl cc
G8,'1 t'2007 054; 58 AM bcc

Subject R e ino subject'
N/e are now approaching our most difficult time in this liquidity crisis. This week will dictate the structure
of the Company going forward. The team is in with Goldman and Citi all weekend. I have personal

business today but will be in the office all day on Sunday.

Ca" Bob1225tc. aol corn To angelo moztlo~G~countryvt;de corn
08,' >1/2GGT 03:84 Af'>/I

bcc
S ubj ect /n o subject i

lVe mad« fr»nt l>at>e»f >t/t'SJ Online «dditi<>r>. 4'<>u are allduint> a fantastic l»h! C all ~<>t> later.

Clci i 'sIlt. th peck of ilic el I-i>c>t COL.coin.
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Carlos Garcia/Managing To Tim Wennes/Administration/Bank/CCIOCountrywide
Directors/CF/CGI cc Dave Sambol/Managing

Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTRYWIDE;Dan
Tarman/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI@Countrywide.angelo mozilo

08/17/2007 0'I:17:09 AM bcc

Subject Re: The Bank
I agree with paying higher rates. We need to put out the deposit run that ignited the last few days with an
all out assault and restart growth. Ideas that I feel will be helpful include the following:

1. Pay higher rate. Implement carefully to avoid perception of desparation.
2. Call customers to personally'reassure them and to explain fdic rules related to coverage of deposit
balances greater than $100K.
3. Place newspaper ads like M TEL did to reassure customers and the public the Bank is strong.

4. Launch a broadmarketing campaign supported by a high/competitive deposit rate. The capaign should
be multi dimensional to maximize awareness and reinforce our message. Use PR, ads, local area
marketing, etc. We need national and regional focus. I feel we can tell a great story and inspire
confidencce. My feeling is the first message is the size, safety and soundness of institution coupled with
fdic insurance and clarifying that issues in the press about countrywide are exagerated, pertain to

affiliates, not the bank, and are not applicable to the bank as it has its own source of liquidity thru the
banking system. The second rriessage is competitive rate. The third message is conveying the image of
a unique, viiable and powerful value proposition evidenced by one of the most remarkable stories of
successful bank. For example and prompt: countrywide, the bank that provides a high and safe return to
depositors made possible by a unique low operating cost model on both the deposit and lending fronts.

Accordinly the bank can afford to extend high yields to depositors while investing in high quality reliable
return assets. I think angelo can tell a great unique success story that promises to to become even more
sucessfull because our model is so efficient and meets the social need of providing retired seniors living

on fixed income the highest safe return available.

From: Angelo Mozilo

Sent : 0 8 / 16 / 2 0 0 7 0 9 : 4 0 P M PDT

To: Tim Wennes . Car os Garcia

Co: Dave Sambol ; D a g T a r m an

S ubjec t : Fw : Th e B a r k

The greatest advertisement is paying higher interest rates then your competition. Whatever promotions

that you do you must incorporate extraordinarily high returns to depositors. Many years ago one of the
federal government agencies asked me to serve on the Board of Beverly Hills Savins which was in
receivership. We had no problem getting deposits because we were aggressive in our marketing of our
higher rates on CD's and money markets. The combination of effective and comforting ads combined
with very competitive rates will bring depositors back into the bank. Advertisements alone will not

accomplish our objectives. We' need a full court press.
— Forwarded by Angelo Mozilo/ anaging Directors/CF/CCI on 08/16/2007 09:32 PM 

Dan Tarrnan/ivianaging To Angelo Moziio/Managing Directors/CF/CCI
Directors/CF/CC I cc dave sambol, Carlos Garcia/Managing
08/16/2007 06:54 PM Directors/CF/CCI

bcc
Subject Re: The Bank

W e should consider a multi-prongapproach: PR is obkiously onc. The other. hokvek er, is the use of paid adkertising
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to liclp pronipt ne«deposits. As a company. «e ltai c al«ay s shied a«ay from this. particularly "bn<ind" advettising.
Given the clutlfcng<es sxe;trc facing, perhaps thc iiiiie li'is come to eIcx ate flicCountry «idc Batik bn»id tllroilgll tins
Iitcdiiiiii.

Adi crtising is thc best «ay to shout abo~ c thc noise and comrol the ntcssage. A "cainpaign" tluu has the
appropri;tteli crafted niessagc and cisecution 'an ha~ e, in tt» opinion. a very meaningful »»pact.

!Vhife inciirring cosis lor tliis type of actii ity is not optimal right no«. the ost of'seeing tlie deposit franchise is
gr"iltcr il l JI;<, oplilloll

I'd «clcoine h;».ing si man»gciucnt discussion on tltis topic.

An~<'<.'ln ltfocilo, Manu~<'inl< 1)i re<:rors<'r.'F/C'C'I «rote:

Date ( !8!16,'20ft7 0(i i0 20 PM

From An<<elo Mozilo 'Managin«Directors!CFiCCI

To:

CC: dase sarnbol, ( atlos Garcia.'ManagingDirectors!CF!CCI
Subject: the Bank

'ice lu» c io put I'ordi;i I'ull court press on turning thc reputation of thc Bank around. If i ou f'ccl «c should br ing m

«orld class outside i!alp lust go;tfte;td and do it, I « ill hax Tim '<'<:enncs and C u los «orh on niorc attr;tcti~ c r;itcs
for depositors for a sliort period of' ti»ie to stein tlic tide.
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Angelo Mozilo/Managing To dave Sambol/Managing Directors/CF/CCI
Directors/C F/C Cl cc erie Sieracki/Managing Directors/CF/CCI:kevin

Bartlett/Managing Directors/CF/CCI
08/24/2007 12:46:2 PM bcc

Subject Ceasing programs that are problematic for the Bank
and/or are at high risk,

1. I want you to take the necessary steps to wind down the builder program as soon as humanly possible

This is a business neither the Bank or the mortgage bank should be engage in during this crisis or at any
time. I realize that we have some term commitments to builders and we will honor them as long as they
perform however I don't want any n w business under any circumstances because we would be digging a
greater hole for the Company.

2. I want to cease doing any subprime business that is not saleable or that cannot be securitized by Fannie
and/or Freddie,

Our balance sheet, liquidity and capital are under stress and therefore it is not prudent to take any further risk
of originating assets which cannot be sold easily into the secondary market or would in any way cause
regulators concern at the Bank level.

Therefore as you go through the exercise of downsizing please keep these initiatives in mind.

On another matter, I had a conversation with Russell Ried, the CIO at Calpers, and I included Kevin and Eric
on the call, Calpers has an interest:in buying existing and new production jumbos, AAA and potentially an
equity infusion of some kind. Both Eric and Kevin will be contacting their counterparts at Calpers to continue
the discussions. Calpers want to come out shortly to do a one day due diligence on our underwriting

practices, which should be no problem, and then come back to us with their proposal. This could be a major
breakthrough for us. Please stay close to Kevin and Eric so that you can coordinate the activities in the event
that Calpers chooses to take a serious interest in us. Let me know if you have any questions.
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Angelo Mozilo/Man ging To CapBob1225@aol.com@CWEXTERNAL
Directors/C F/C Cl CC

08/30/2007 11:31:53 AM bcc dave Sambol/Managing Directors/CF/CCI
Subject Re: (no subject)

Thanks for your expression of concern for my well-being. I very much appreciate it. We are working on a
backup facility for our $5 billion in AAA's to avoid the dangers of daily rolls. That facility is going to cost

$25 million for a 6 month commitment from Lehman. It's clearly a flagrant exploitation by Lehman but we
have few if any other options at this time. As far as Citigroup's deal is concerned we simply could not
accept the proposal because it required a payment of $100 million for a $5 billion repo facility. The
problems with this proposal is that if we accepted it we would signal to Moody's and the other rating
agencies that we are being treated as a junk credit and that we are willing to trade as a non investment
grade borrower. We believe that this would lead to an immediate downgrade by Moody's which means
that we would have to close down our operations. We have to be careful as to how we negotiate these
transactions because we must remain transparent to the rating agencies and at the same time not put

ourselves in a position of being he architect of our own demise. Hopefully this explains our position in
the matter that you raised.

Ca p Bob1 225@a ol. co To angelo mozilo@countrywide.corn
08/30/2007 03:48 AM CC

bcc
Subject (no subject)

Dear Ange:

on the critical issues, I realize thclse vicious att«cl,s arc aimed at vou and your intc«rity and thcrcforc very
It is very important that you don

t
t lct these attacks by the press and thc politicians affect your abilitv to focus

hurtful and debilitative.

Your ability to lead the "b«bv" throu«h this difficult time».ill be determined by you maintaining vour

stamina and termination. Having said that you MUST force vour self to gct some REST and nourishment!

You are not super huinan «nd if you don't p«cc yourself vou will not achieve vour goals. You and your team

need to remain healthy and cleaf minded. You have performed at an evtraordin«ry level and I am proud of

vou! Even Derek Jeter has to ta e a rest during this pennant racci

I think you should reconsider whether or not wc should pav the fcc's to the banks to assure the dav to dav

liquidity we need. It niay he ivonth it to give you «nd your team the respite you need to<vt through these next

two month~. I believe the terms could be structured properlv so as not to cause more problems. Think about

thc cost as an insurance policv as ivcll as the positive impact on thc regulators,employees and the markets.
l

After all at the end of thc day, the cost will bc justified by the calming affect it will have on everyone. Just

might be ihe bst money we spend.

In light of the potential write do+us we, thc industry and the invesimcnt banl s et al will have to take in tbe

3rd quarter, the banks fce for a rcpo line will just be another cost to absorb.

)'~ever for a moinent doubt your ability to get through this crisis and come out stronger. But you must pace

yourself and your team!

Whatever the future is I am» it you all the»ay!
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PLEASE TAKE CARE OF YOURSLF.

Logic vou!

Hob

Bob

Gcl o sncah pcch of ihc all-ncii AOI cojn.
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Angelo IVlozilo/Manag lng To Carlos Garcia/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CCIQCOUNTRYVV'.DE

dave sambol
1 3/31/2007 03. 35; 1 9 PM bcc

Subject l ' av-C ptioris
ln reviewing our servicing port with Steve Bailey the issue of pay-options was discussed. Steve informed me
that we have 350 000 pay option loans on the books. He also pointed out that in his opinion the pay option

loans were the ones most vulnerable to foreclosure because of the neg am component and because the
borrower has been paying at an interest rate on average of 3'/o. Obviously these loans cannot stay at this
rate once the 15'Ic threshold has been reached because the average rate is far below the cost of funds.

Here are my questions relative to the Bank's portfolio:

1. How many pay option loans do we have on the balance sheet?
2. How many have a heloc behind them?

3. What is the delinquency rate?
4. How many are in foreclosure?
5. What is the rate of prepayment on these loans?

6. What are the prospects for future delinquencies and foreclosures?
7. Are we still putting t lese loans on our balance sheet, and if so, why?
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Angelo Moztlo/Managing To Carlos Garcia/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTRYWl DE

Dave Sambol/Managing
Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTRYWIDE

11/04/2007 08:25:52 AM bcc
Subject Re: Questions on POAs

Pay options have hurt the Company and the Bank badly despite your belief that it is a viable product.
World Savings culture permits them to make these loans in a sound manner and our culture does not,
You and Dave should sit down with Steve Bailey to fully understand the problems with pay options and
the fact that fico scores are no indication of how these loans will perform, The only way these loans can
work out is with stabie to ever increasing real estate vakies. I do not iike this product because they are
not fixable in the event of serious default and also because they promotethe worst behavior from the
mortgagors who opt for this product irrespective of the fact that they are prime and super prime
borrowers.

Carlos Garcia/Managing Tc Angelo Mozilo/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CC I@COUNTRYWIDE
11/04/2007 06: 05 AM cc Dave Sambol/Managing

Directors/CF/CCl@COVNTR YWIDE
bcc

Subject Re: Questions on POAs

ln August we implemented deep guideiine cuts that efiminated dose to 90% of POA production (i.e. 90%
of the portfolio became ineligible under the new guides). in Q4 CHL expects to originate appx $25 miilion
per month of POAs. CHL also expects to originate appx $110 million per month in Payment Advantage
loans (a fixed rate loan for 5 years similar to a hybrid but with payment options similar to a POA). We will
send you a comparison of the deiinquency performance of POAs in general, POAs meeting the new
guidelines and POAs meeting your delineation of sound loans. This comparison wiII show you that the
delinquency performance of POAs meeting the new guides has been very acceptable.

If we cut out the remaining POA guides from the Bank, CHL will need to stop offering the product. This
will hurt the mortgage franchise and the Bank.

Keep in mind the Bank has generated over $3 billion pretax income since inception, while giving back
only $400 million this QTR, and that was after recording a provision for losses of nearly $600 million and
btitlding reserves over $1Billion, most of which covers performing loans. This reserve was calculated
assurnming delinquency keeps increasing at a faster pace than we saw in Q3 for six more QTRs. In
addition, 71% of the POA portfolio is covered by Ml.

From: Ang e l o M o z il o

Sant: 11/03/2007 0 :33 PM PDT

To; Ca r l o s G a r c ia
Cc: Dav e S a rsbol

Subject. Fwi Quest'ons on POAs

I don't want any more Pay Opbons originated for the Bank. I also question whether we should touch this
product going forward because of our inability to propeiiy underwrite these combined with the fact that
these loans are inherentiy unsound unless they are full doc, no more than 75% LTV and no piggys.
— Forwarded by Angelo Mozilo/Managing Directors/CF/CCI on 11/03/2007 05:32 PM 
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Jess Lederrnan/Managing To Angelo Moziio/Managing
Directors/CF/CCI Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTR YWIDE
11/02/2007 04:51 PM cc Carlos Garcia/Managing

Directors/CF/CCI@COUNTRYWIDE, Adan
Farinas/Bank/CF/CCI@Countrywide, Mark
Fireman/Bank/CF/CCIOCountrywide. Brian
Kuelbs/Managing Directors/CF/CCIOCountrywide,
Dave Sambol/Managing
Directors/CF/CCIOCOUNTRYWIDE, Arnit
Munjal/Bank/CF/CCI@Countiywlde

bcc
Subject Questions on POAs

Ivlerno Angelo guesbons for Carlos.doc

alp Countrywide'
MF.MOR ~ D I JM

TO: Angelo Mozilo

FROM; Jess Led erman

SUBJECT: To address POA questions posed to Carlos

DATE: November 2, 2007

CC: Carlos Garcia, Brian Kuelbs, Adan Farinas, Amit Munjal,
Mark Fireman, Dave Sambol

In response to the questions,you posed to Carlos, I' ve provided a summary followed by more

detailtxl answers to each question.

Summary

Loans 90+ delinquent as a percentage of the Bank's $28 billion portfolio of POAs increased

nearly ten-fold over the past year, 1'rom .3% to 2.91%. Since significant recast activity will not
begin until 2009, payment shock has not been the issue. The primary drivers of the increase were
loans in areas that experienced the greatest declines in home values since origination, as well as

low-doc loans with CLTV's in excess of 80% (typically involving a piggyback HELOC rather
than inortgage insurance). For example, 90+ delinquencies in Cahfornia increased 12-fold over

the past year, 14-fold in Florida (which accounts for 9% of the POA portfolio), and 12-fold for
all low-doc high-CLTV. On the surface, delinquencies on non-owner-occupied properties appear

to be substantially lower t on o w ner-occupied loans. However, it is my opinion that would-be
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fiippers misrepresented occupancy and income in order to obtain maximum 1everage on
speculative transactions. aad that their defaults are a meaningful component of the delinquency
spike during the past year.

While defaults are far higher than originally predicted, the decision to acquire mortgage pool
insurance on nearly two-thirds of the POA portfolio has substantially reduced the Bank's

exposure to loss. The recent rally in rates will result in meaningf'ul declines ia the MTA index
and slow the rate of negative amortization, and has ia fact pushed the majority of recasts out to

2010 and beyond. While the timing of recognition of credit losses has had a volatile iinpact on
the income statement, the high margins priced into the product suggest that the lifetiiae return on

the 2004-2007 POA book will still come in above 15% pre-tax. Guidelines have been cut back to
increase minimum FICOs and eliminate high-CLTV low-doc lending, New originatioas (almost

entirely hybrid POAs), though modest in volume, are projected to generate a 25% return on
capital.

L Bow many POA (PayOption) loans do we have on the balance sheet?

Since the inception, the bank has invested in $51 billion of POA loans including the $2.06 billion
transfer from HFS to HFI as of Sept-07.

The Bank HFI portfolio ha a total UPB of $28.2 billion ia POAs as of Sept-2007; this represents
a 22.5% YOY decliae fro $36.4 billion as of Sept-2006.

California loans comprise 56% or $15.8 billion of the $28.2 billion portfolio.

Z. How inany have HKL Cs behind them?

10% ($2.6 billion) of the $28.2 billion POA portfolio has a Bank owned 2nd lien behind it. 12%

($3.5 billion) of the $28.2 billion POA portfolio has a CHL 2"d lien behind it, So, in total 22%

or $6.1 billion of the $28.2 billion POA portfolio has a Countrywide 2"d lien behind it.

The total drawn amount onthe 2"d liens is $605 million as of Sept-2007 (Liae amount totals
$852 Million).

3. What is the delinquency rate?

As of Sept. 30th 2007, 90+ day delinquencies total 2.91%, or $821 million. This represents a 261

basis point increase in the BIO+ day delinquency rate from Sept. 30th 2006, and 123 basis points
increase from June- 07. As the portfolio balance decliaes, the effects of seasoning aad the
housing iaarket have amplified the impact of deteriorating portfolio perforiaance on the

delinquency rate.

California 90+ day del inqu acies total 3. 10% or $492 million as of Sept. 30th 2007. This is

approximately 1.5 times the non-California 90+ day delinquency rate of approximately 2.67%.
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All Bank vintages are performing better than similar vintage CHL-serviced PayOption ARMs.
Bank Ever 60 DLQ rates have run at approximately half of CHL's level.

4. How many «re in foreclosure?

0. 19'yo($52 million) of the $28.2 billion POA portfolio is in foreclosure as of Sept. 30th 2007.
(182 loans). Bank POA lifetimechargeoffs total $52 million (Includes Charge-offs on Loans
that were put-back &om Bank to CHL). Bank POA lifetime net charge offs excluding the ones
on putback loans total $40 7 Million.

5. What is the rate of prepayment on these loans?

The September 2007 prepayment rate for Bank PayOptions was a 24% CPR, down &om a 34%

CPR in 2Q07. Bank 3-year prepayment penalty POA have prepaid at 250/0 CPR from Sept 2006
to April 2007. They have)eclined to 12% CPR in Sept. 2007. The reduction in prepayment
speed is attributable to a decline in HPA, increased cost of non-agency refinancing, and a market
contraction of underwriting guidelines.

6. What are the prospec for future delinquencies and foreclosures?

Current forecasts cali for ti)e rate of new 90-day delinquencies on the Bank POA portfolio to

continue to increase for thil next four quarters, and to stay above the Q3 rate until the second half
of 2009. This forecast for worsening delinquencies is consistent with Moody's HPA projections,

which call for home prices,to continue to decline during that time period.

Estimates of potential future delinquencies and foreclosures do not consider the firm's resources

focused on loss mitigation in the form of loan rnodifications and refinances. Loss mitigation
efforts may partially mute expected delinquency and foreclosureestimates.

Although we have not factbred this possibility into the Bank's POA loss reserve projections,

there is a possibility that the current spike in delinquencies could be related to a "flame out" in
would be flip transactions ~ Approximately 30% of tbe 2006 I 2006 POA book consists of 90%

CLTV low-doc loans, with a 90+ delinquency rate of about 5%. Many of these delinquent loans
may be speculators whomisrepresentedoccupancy to obtain maximum leverage and likely mis 
represented income as well. When it became apparent that no quick flip would be possible,

default ensued.

7. How are we mitigating the risks posed by housing market and POA performance?

63% of the portfolio has first loss or mezzanine credit support in the form of mortgage insurance.

38% or $10.7 billion has first loss coverage to a 3% cap. 13% or $3.8 billion has mezzanine
coverage &orn 1.75% to 4,75%. 12% or $3.3 billion has mezzanine coverage &om 1.00% to
4.00%.

8. Relative coatribution of delinquency growth due to HPA and other factors.
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D eclining house prices have had a significant impact on the performance of the most recent POA
Vintages. The projected lifetime ever-90 deliaquency rate for 2004 vintage is 2.85% versus

3 1,88% for the 2006 vintage (1 lx multiple). After adjusting for the greater seasoning of the
2004 vintage and less favorable borrower attributes in the 2006 vintage, the ever-90 rate for 2006

vintage is still 9.5 times that of the 2004 vintage. This variance is attributable to declining HPA
and deterior ating credit environinent.

9. Are we still putting these loans on oar balance sheet, aad if so, why?

Yes, the bank continues to~retain POA loans for investment on balance sheet. The risk-return

pro6le of these loans has been materially improved due to underwriting changesmade in Q3
2007. Production of POAs hassubstantiallydeclined due to borrower preference for hybrid
negative amortization loan programs. The bank projection for Q4 originations of Payment
Advantage loans for portfolio totals $427 Million compared with $71 Million in POA. The

Payment Advantage portfolio is $1.4 Billion as of Sept-07.

IO. Relative credit perfo ance of POA versus Hybrid ARMs?

For 2004 POA Vintage, B Ever-90 delinquency rate is 0.85%
For 2004 Hybrid Vintage, Bank Ever-90 delinquency rate is 0.74%.

For 2006 POA Vintage, Bank Ever-90 delinquency rate is 3.94%.

For 2006 Hybrid Vintage, Bank Ever-90 delinquency rate is 5.25%,

For the 2006 vintage, Hyb id ARMs layered risk is greater than POA's resulting in greater Ever 
90 rates. (One Borrower % is 70% for Hybrids coinpared to 66% for POA; the combination of
CLTV>95 and LOW Doc % is 12% for Hybrids compared to 1% for POAs). POA delinquency

rates run lower early in the life of the loan due to theminimum payment option (80% of POA
customers currently choos) the minimum payment option).

I I. Bank POA Cumulative Loss Assumptioas and Resulting Returns

Cumulative losses assumed in pricing POAs from 2004 through 2007 vintages average 0,64%.

The 0,64% cumulative loss estimate produced an expected return on capital of 21%,
Retrospective cumulative loss estimates for the same POA v'mtages average 2,66%. These
estimates produce a 15.8% return on capital expectation. The 2004-2007 book is anticipated to

generate approximately $1198 billion in pre-tax earnings net of losses f'rom its inception through
theremaininglife of the portfolio.

Current guidelines produce a cumulative loss estimate of 0.90%, which is used to price new

production. Current guidelines cumulative loss estimates generate a 25% return on capital
expectation.

Jess Lederman

SMD & Chief Risk Officer
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Sec Mktg - Credit Risk Mgmt

818- 25-3038 06ice 4500 Parkcanada
92-59~3038 Jttternal Mail Stop: CH20C

940-367-1427 Cell Calabasas, CA 91302
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